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TO: Members of COSELL 
FR: Nancy Johnson, Chair of the Board of Directors 
DA: April 4, 1989 
RE: Interlibrary Loan Cooperation Questionnaire 
LIBRARY: 
ADDRESS: 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB ll3385, Van HeckeWettach Bldg. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3385 
PHONE NUMBER: (919) 962-1321 
FAX NUMBER: 919-962-1193 
DIRECTOR: Laura N. Gasaway 
ILL CONTRACT PERSON: Martha B. Barefoot 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
1. Would you be willing to provide free lending of circulating 
materials to COSELL members? Yes. 
Comments: The Law Library at the Universityof North Carolina does not charge 
for lending circulating materials to any library . 
2. Would you be willing to provide priority service to COSELL 
members? Probably . 
Comments: The top priority for UNC would continue to be Duke University Law 
Library and the firm members of the Law Library Service program. Certainly, 
COSEll members could be considered a priority after those two groups. The turnaround 
time at UNC is minimal at the present. It would be important that the request be 
identified in a way that clearly identifies the borrower as a COSELL member . Also, 
the request could certainly be filled quicker if all requests were submitted through 
the OCLC interlibrary loan database. 
3. Would you be willing to provide free photocopy services to 
COSELL members? Yes. 
Comments: At the present the UNC Law Library requests very little material from 
other law libraries, except Dule University, in the Southeast. The library has a 
free photocopy arrangement with Duke already and staff anticipate very little need 
for free photocopy services from other southeastern law libraries. UNC would 
probably become a net lender and there is a question about the monies necessary to 
fund the service. 
4. would you be willing to provide free FAX services to COSELL 
members? Yes. 
Comments: Similar response as #3. 
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